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A few more ships sunk in tfce Dardanelleswill give the allies really a

great submarine fleet in that locality.
.Anderson Intelligencer.
Now you spoke a parable, and it will

not take long for fc-e English to have

a pretty good submarine fleet in the

var zone as laid out by Germany.
These fleets will be of (very little ser-

vice to the allies.
.

If people were as ready to help one

another as they are to advise the governorof Georgia what to do about tfoe
Frank case, what a glorious old world |
this would be..Anderson Intelligen-!
cer.

That is very true. And if people
were as ready to help one another

generally as t:ey are to offer advice
and make criticisms it would be a,
pretty good world also. In fact it is.
not suck a "bad world after all.

*

Some of these days when we haven't
much to do we are going to print t!he
names of those few persons who are,

not going to he in tie Third Congres-!
sional district race..Anderson Intel-1
ligencer.
_ It does look like it wadl be easier1
to publish the list of those who are

not going to run than the list of can-

didates. But maybe there will be an

elimination process before the final

entries are made.
. '

,
Tfce editor of the Winnsboro News!

ajid Herald, replying to the Journal,!
announces that he voted for '"Manning:
for governor' in tie second primary
Oast year and then goes on to criticise'
the governor's administration..Spar-i
tanburg Journal.

This is an entirely new doctrine.

Because a man votes for another he
is inhibited from criticisinm him, and
must agree with aim and endprse all
he says and does. We would not wan'

any such follower as that. Tfeat may

account, however, for so many of the'
editors "passing up" so many of the
breaks of the present governor, they,
voted for him, and, therefore, can not
even pass to him a mild criticism.

I

The Spartanburg Journal very im-i
Dertinentlv asks what was Brither Ed
DeCamp doing over on Glassy Moun-j
tain. Now, wihen you are acquainted
"with the fact that he and Bob Gon-
zales are t'be "committee on refresh-1
ments" for the State Press meet, and
that while the aforesaid Gaffney scribe
was over in the "Dark Corner" Col.
Aftermatih was browsing around a mint
bed, the secret is out..Anderson In-1
telligencer.
You should remember that the ed-'

itor of the Gaffney Ledger, as well as

Bob Gonzales, are both strong prohi-]
i
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uiuvmoia, aim win imve no use iui

the water that flows over Glassy!
Mountain nor of mint beds at tre1
press meeting or anywhere else, and
that the Qbick Springs water will be
all they will need. You should be
ashamed to make any other sugges-1
tion.

i

v The Florence Daily Times oto Mondayof this week issued a "Greater
Florence Edition" of 32 pages, which
at once claimed our attention and

gained our admiration and respect. It

was a splendid achievement, botih in
regard to its mechanical make-up and j
appearance and its contents. It is a|
big advertisement for fair Florence,
the gate city of the Carolinas, carrying,as it does, reading matter that
will impress the outside world with
the fact that the city is indeed and in
truth all that the Times claims foi
it, as toe city of Florence, young, vigI
orous, beautiful and wealthy, offering
opportunities to outsiders, glowing in

promises which her past marvelous

development amply justifies. The pub-
^J.va.l.iUlX Vi Liiib piCWXIiH ClUU-UIl i£>

bound to do Florence good. Tbe Heraldand News congratulates tbe Times
Publishing company on its "Greater
Florence Edition"

"TOOTH-BRUSH DAT."
"By order of the New York city

board of education, Map 28 is to be
"tooth brus!h day." On that occasion
every pupil will be exnected to brine
to school his tooth brush wrapped in
clean paper or an envelope, and 600,000
or 700,000 boys and girls will be given

a tooth brush drill by their faithful
teachers.

"So far as it goes, ti'iis is very gooi
work on the part of the board of education.No one questions that brush-
ing the teeth is a helpful habit in
which the young should be encouraged
for their own benefit. But why stop
there?

"If Tootifr Brush day' is to be so]-:

emnly observed through schools, why
should not special <iays also be set

aside for special instruction in other;
ceremonies of the toilet? There might
also be hair brush days, shoe shine1
days, clothes brush days, tat brush
days, to say nothing of face wash days,
and so on down through the list so

far as the school calendar permits. j
"Cleanliness is in every particular

allied to 'hygiene, and neatness goes
with it. We can not devote too much
thought or care in the schools to ti:ej
personal habits of the young. .Parents

must be relieved of all such annoying!
duties in the home. Parents do_ not1
want to be bothered with such things.,
and. besides, wlhat do we pay the teae:-!
ers, for, anyway?".Anderson Daily)
Mail.

Exactly. Precisely. You struck thej
keynote to the whole situation. What

are parents for any way? And what
are schools for? People who are not!
parents and who never will be know,
fov» wnt-fl oV>/mi + raoriria nnr? pnrin^r fnr
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children than all the fathers and mot:-!
ers in the world, and tfcey shoud be
given complete and unlimited charge
of other people's children. Let fathers
and mothers be released from all re- j
sponsibility. Even the homes and
places for play should be taken out of!
tie hands of the parents and turned
over to folks who understand child'
life and the science of play. I

But, 0 my, these days! Mother's daj,|
father's day, teacher's day, children's
day, and no one knows how many1
more we are to have. It is bewilder-1
ing!.Greenwood Journal.

It seems to us that we read the
other day where some scientist or phy-'
sician, or some one, had an article
in which the position was taken and
it was undertaken to prove t&at the
tooth brush was injurious. If that be
true, then we do not see why the New
York school authorities would want to
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It is just as the Journal says, there
are so many days set apart for this

and that, and so many rules and regulations,and so many laws to govern
and regulate everything that on-t

scarcely knows where ne is at.
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time to the personal liabits, not only
of the young, but of the old and the

middle-aged, that it is rather remark,

able that any of us ever live, to mid-

die age. It is all right to look after

the habits of the children who are in

school and see that they ate neat and

polite and courteous, and that they
behave, and all that, but it has almost

reached tflse point where there is no

more parental control. And the parentsare coming to the conclusion
that after the children reach sciool

age that their responsibility ceases,

The great need, as we see it, in the

rearing and the education of the cfoil*
dren of this day is more parental controland attention. We are all so

busy making money that we scarcely
have any time to devote to tie/training

of the children, and we excuse ourI
selves of the responsibility of it byj
tifl-Rftin? it. nn fhA teacher

\But everything is done in these days
by. law, and we suppose it is all right
or it would not be.

t
i

All who are interested in the rural

schools should read the educational de- (

partment in this issue. It will give
you some valuable information in regardto titie school law.

r

We publish today an editorial rromj
the Augusta Chronicle which very
clearly expresses our views oil the
situation. .It will be worth your while
to read it if you desire an impartial
and an unbiased view of the situation.

;<0r at least that is the way it looks
to uZ.

j. We had the pleasure of attending the

vclosing exercises of the Prosperity
Higth. school on Wednesday evening.'
'The exercises were far above the or-

'-dinary and reflected credit on the
teachers and the Children. The class

history by Miss Lera Livingston and

..the class prophecy by Miss Cairo

} Wyche were especially fine. In fact it
r was all good, but we think that the

\ delivery of the class prophecy by Miss
, Wycfoe was the best of the kind we ever

"hear<L i

Meteorological Record May, 1J>15.

Temperature.
'.Mean maxim ;m S4.1
Mean minimum 62.2j
.Mean 73.1!
Mamimum, 95; date1, loth.
Minimum, 64; date, 1st.
Greatest daily range, 34.

Precipitation.
Total, 5.95 inches.
Greatest in 24 hours, 1.13; date, 24th.
Number of days with .01 inches or

more precipitation, 15.
Clear, 2; partly cloudy, 17; cloudy

1 O
J.6.

Thunder storms, 3, 7, 15, 23, 24, 27,
28, 29.

Hail, nights of 2 and 3; 4th was

very severe.

Cyclone on the afternoon of 7th;
only local, but very severe.

W. G. PETERSON.
*

..

Children's Day at Chappells.
Following is the program for Children'sday at Saluda Baptist church,

June 6th, 1915, Chappells, S. C.:
Song, "Soldiers Marching."
ProT7£T> -mr-iTd ti/in Tnrri o n TJFnl 1 ^tvca v
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Prayer recitation, John Coleman.
Recitations by Frances Scurry, EmmaSmith, Joe Watkins, Graham King,

Furman Martin, Ernest Holloway.
Agnes Salter.

Song. "Sunbeams."
Remarks by Supt. Irwin.
Questions on obedience bp superintendent.
Recitations by W. L. Long, Clyde

SaJter. Acev Watkins. Louise Domi-
nick, Kennette Asbil, Beatrice Martin,
Lawton Watkins, Ludie Long, Jo:n
Law Smith, '.Maude Holloway, Annie

Pitts, Margaret Davis, Beatrice Martinand Gladys Salter.
Song, "Old Story."
Remarks by Hon. Harry Blease.
Recitations by William Adams, EmmaLou Long, Frank Watkins, Emma

Smith, North Pitts, Margaret Davis,
Jotbn Law Smith.
Announcement for dinner by Supt.

J. R. Irwin.
Song, "Sunbeams."
Noon hour...
Hymns by congregation.
Recitation by Miss Lizzie Adams.
Essay by Car]ton Coleman.
Choir selection.
Address by Hon. Harry Blease.
Choir selection.
Benediction.

Howard Estabrook in ^liss"
With Barbara Tenant.

V

Bret Harte died .prematurely in 1902,
aged 64. It is a pity he did not live
another 13 or 14 years to enjoy the appreciationof his writings which the
motion picture Gas created. "M'Liss"
on the screen, in which Howard Estabrookis starring, will draw renewed
attention to Harte's wonderful skill as
a story teller. The tiheme was successfullydramatized some years ago.
But no longer can it be said that "the
play's tibe thing." It's the film now.

Melisso Smith ('M'liss) is the daughterof Smith's Pocket, Red Mountain,
Nevada. Smith's Pocket did not.produceSmita much gold, so Smith deCArfPY^hie Prwlrof tru-il- tn /Irint anrf

was eitfrer sift>t or shot himself. Anyhow,he died, leaving unruly little
M'liss to take care of the Pocketers.
She was sent to school and fell violentlyin love with the school master,

Gray. Bret Harte writes vivid descriptionsof Nevada camp life; his charactersare sympathetically drawn, and
the story gives the producer plenty of
scofc for introducing effective settings,inasmuch as !be transfers the
action from Nevada to Southern California,where M'liss passed her earlier
vmts

Don Jose, a Mexican, robbed the
dead man, Smith, of a letter addressed
^to G**ay. in which Melissa's father statedtibat the girl would one day be
rich. There was oil and gold in California.And oil is found to the enrichv'qnt,not of M'liss, but of the treacherousand thieving Don Jose.
But M'liss comes into her own after

the "-lexican's perfidy has been revealed
anc Gray, the faithful guardian and
schoolmaster, secures the girl. A
wonderful series of beautiful scenes;
g'TwiiTvine'c: snri vipws are irlnrier? in

the film, wihich is a rich dramatic offeringfull of interest and excitement.
M'liss is played by Miss Barbara

Tennant and the producer of the picture,'Mr. 0. A. C. Lund, plays the part
of Don Jose, tlbe villain of the drama.
Beautiful photography distinguishes
this sumptuous offering.

This picture will be shown at the
opera house Wednesday, June 9.

In Memory of Miss Jane Boozer.
One precious to our hearts has gone,
The voice we loved is stilled;

The nlace made 'vacant in our home
Can never more be filled.

Our Father in His wisdom called
The boon His love has given,

And though on eartih. tJhe body lies
The soul is safe in [heaven.

I
Oli sister, thy gentle voice is hushed,
Thy warm true heart is still,

And on thy pale and peaceful face
Is resting death's cold chill.

f __
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Thy .hands are clasped upon, thy breast,
We have kissed tl:y marble brow,

And in our aching fcearts we know
(We have no sister now.

Peaceful be thy silent slumber;
P-eaceful in thy grave so low;

Thou no more will join our number, (
Thou no more our sorrows know.

Yet again we hope to meet thee,
When the <lay or lite is nea,

And in Heaven with joy to greet thee,
Where no farewell tears are shed.

f

| 1

Farewell sister, farewell sister;
Peaceful be tiny silent rest,

Slumber sweetly, God knew best
When to call tlaee home to rest;

Farewell sister, farewell sister;
We must say our last farewell,

Till we meet beyond the river,
Happy there with thee to dwell.

i
'Tis hard to break the tender cord,
When love has bound the heart;

'Tis hard, so hard to speak the words,
We must forever part;

Dearest loved one, we Ihave laid thee
In tfce peaceful grave's embrace,

But thy memory will be cherished
-

Till we see rny neavemy iaue.
t

Written by her sister, Carrie Boozer. [

Neutrally Stated.

Yorkville Enquirer.
The newspapers toave had their say

on the early phases of the Lusitania
incident, and that say seems to have

AllAfl + l'AW + Vl O "f f Vl nTQ
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is a very large section of the Americanpress that is standing ready to

push tihis country into a declaration
of war with Germany at the first opjportunity. The effort was made in
connection with the sinking of the

(Lusitania, and it would have easily
succeeded except for the fact that
President Wilson kept his head. That

(the thing is to be repeated in connectionwith some other incident is reasonablycertain; but in the meantime
let us look into the justice of the thing
as it appears on its face. England
undertook to blockade German ports.
She had a right to do it if she could,
She could and did. But the blockade
of German, ports was not sufficient,
and England undertook to blockade
all ports, hostile and neutral, through
which supplies could reach Germany.
She had no right to do this; but she j
did it. Our own nation protested, but
did not resist. England asserted her

right to Lold up and search ships on

the higfn seas. The United States pro-
tested, but did not resist. Germany,
cut off from intercourse with the outsideworld, declared her submarine
blockade. The famous U-9, that had
sunk the Hogue, Cressy and Aboukir,
held up a British passenger ship in trne
North Sea; but the gallant commander,
being unwilling to sink the vessel
without giving trne women and childrena chance to get away, was himselfsunk by a torpedo boat convoy
while he was waiting. After that no
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other German commander cared to take
such a risk, and the Lusitania was
sunk without warning. There is no

justification for the sinking of the
Lusitania, neither is there any justificationfor the blockading of neutral
pons Decause Germany can De reaeuea

through them. There is no justificationfor the ruin of Belgium by the
Germans, and neither is there any justificationfor the ruin of East Prussia
by the Russians. Germany is not to
be excused for taking the lives of
Americans on the Lusitania; but is the
British government to be excused for

allowing Che Lusitania to sail through
water infested by German submarines?
It was the British admiralty who, beforethe tragedy, urged Americans that
tfcere was no danger and who after
the tragedy declared that it did not
have sufficient resources to convoy
such vessels as the Lusitania When
we think of the circumstance of Americanlives being sacrificed as victims
of a German submarine, it makes us

see red as against t'he Germans; but
when we think that except for British

duplicity and British cowardice whid^
.1 1^ ^ /NA A VMAT*1_ I

was Willing LU LJLLV/OC^ aiilUI"

cans for the purpose of inciting us

against the Germans, the red gets
thicker. However, it is quite clear
that Mr. Wilson sees through toe whole
thing, and does not propose to let
either side use us against the other if
he can help it.

A Carload of Fords..Headline in SaludaStandard. Seems like lots of people
everywhere are able to afford it.
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Announcement! Jj
I have opened a watch,

clock and jewelry repair

E. H. Summer's
Furniture Store M
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HOLLAND 0. FELLERS I
TESTING

is not a matter of guess
work, nor is it a matter of
trying on pairs of ready gmade glasses. It is a science j|governed by principles which fl
none but one whohas studied
the anatomy of the eye un- ^derstands. No guess work
in my method of testing M
eyes. My work is guaran-
teed.
DR. F. C. MARTIN *

Eyesight Specialist |
Office over Acderson's Dry Goods j

Store.

ATTEND fl
Newberry Business School ]fl|

DRAUGHON SYSTEM ' fl
Thorough courses in Bookkeeping,

Banking, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship,Arithmetic, etc.
DAY ASD SIGHT SESSIONS

Call or write I
Newberry Business School w

Scott Building Jfl
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